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jMiletie Offices ffloyei To If In Gymnasiuin
BULLETINS

Robertson GivesSecond Annual Scholastic
Press Institute To Convene

POOLEXPECIB
TO BE OPENED

BYAPRE15

Fetzer Believes

International,
Foreign Leagues
Meet Tonight
. CLIC, FPL Will Hold a

Details, Prices
Of Class Rings

Robert Linker Designs
Jewelry For Juniors
And Seniors

Freshman Handbook Staff will meet
in the Grail room of Graham Memo-

rial at 3 o'clock thi3 afternoon.
,Yackety-Yac- k Staff Members will
meet at 2 o'clock thi3 afternoon in
the office to make the official staff

David Stick To
Artist AnticsJoint Meeting At 8

O'clock In Grail Room

Direct Meeting
April 29, 30

Friday and Saturday, April 29 and Bill Robertson, student-represen- taThe Carolina League for Interna
30, delegates from high school newstional Cooperation will hold its first tive in the sale of class rings, yester-

day stated the important details,
prices, and instructions for ordering

papers all over the state will convene

nomination for next year's editor. All
members are urged to be present.

Dean W. F. Rudd Will speak tonight
at 7:45 in Howell hall. Everyone in-

vited.

ASU Members Will meet from 7 to
8 o'clock tonight in the Grail room.

Education Students Who expect to

meeting of the quarter in the Grail
room of Graham Memorial tonight at

l t - " a f

in Chapel Hill for the second annual
meeting of the North Carolina Scho the jewelry.

jriit viiiKeceive
Name Of Woolien
By William L. Bezemax

Offices of the Athletic assocV-whic- h

for over three years have h2
located in Graham Memorial
moved yesterday into the new
larger quarters of the gymnasi

According to Robert A. Fetzer
rector of athletics, the new offvt
will fulfill a long-fe-lt need lj

8 o'clock in a joint session with the
Foreign Policy league. lastic Press institute, to be sponsored

again this year by the Daily TabThis meeting is the first of its kind
in the attempt by Ralph Bragdon and

Designed by Robert Linker, the
rings will be engraved with the own-

er's full name, while fraternity let-

ters may be set in the stone.
Prices, Weights

Synthetic, stones will be furnished

teach next year will meet Professor Heel. David Stick, University fresh-
man, will replace Stuart Rabb, last
year's director, as head of the

"

Henry Nigrelli to bring the two orPhillips in Peabody 123 at 10:30 this
morning. .

ganizations into a closer relationship.
The cardinal objective of this meeting

University Debaters Will meet Pitts-
burgh' tonight ait 7:30 in the Graham

Conceived first by Rabb in the fall
of 1936, the institute soon turned

is to make plans for and discuss the
forthcoming Peace conference which
is to be held in May. Both groupsMemorial lounge.

are planning to collaborate with theJoint Session Of the Carolina League
- for International Cooperation arid the Southern Conference on Internationa!

Relations in this event.
Distinction ,

- Foreign Policy League will be held at
8 o'clock tonight in the GraU room of

at no extra charge. The prices for
the different weight rings are as fol-

lows:1 Girl's six pennyweight ring,
$14.00; eight pennyweight, $15.00;
ten. pennyweight, $16.60; 12 penny-
weight, $17.75; 14 pennyweight,
$21.00; 16 pennyweight, $23.20.

These rings are of the same shape
and size on the surface, while the dif-

ference in weight is in the under-structur- e.

Delivery Period
By placing orders with Bill Robert

Graham Memorial.

otttu. --a more complete and rocirhousing of the organization.
Western End

Placed on the first floor, the ofS
take up the entire front portion c!the western end of the building a2dare as yet in an unfinished conditio
Divided into two spacious rooms tthe present, the large expanse of foo
space will shortly be partitioned h
order to provide for a business aad
ticket office in the front, a recepti
room, and four individual offices a
the rear. r

The many windows, together vhi
the red and black checked floor rf

Both organizations deal with the
study of vital international problems
and conflicts the distinction betweenStudents Selected to take Red Cross

training course for swimming pool the two lies in that the CLIC has thelife guards will meet at the Infirmary particular aim of internationalism;at 2 o'clock this afternoon for physi If this isn't love, it's a good enoughthe FPL maintains a neutral outlook.
cal examinations and at the new. gym

Because since there are many mem

from a dream to reality when some
45 delegates, representing 14 North
Carolina high schools, came to Chapel
Hill for a two-da- y session.

Bigger and Better
Plans for this year's meeting are

bigger and better. The institute will
be begun with a general get-togeth- er

Friday afternoon and will be conclud-
ed with either a banquet or a dance
Saturday night, .

A tentative schedule of events for
the coming meeting will run some-
thing like this: Friday afternoon the
institute will be formally opened when
delegates will assemble at headquar-
ters on the second floor of Graham
Memorial. At that time the purpose
of the institute will be explained, the
plans for the following day will be
discussed the delegates will be intro-
duced to representatives from other
schools, and rooms will be assigned.

Table Discussions

tonight at 7:30 to start class work.
bers of the FPL who believe in the

Student Party Will hold a mass principles of the former, it is hoped
asphalt-til- e, the separate storing tkmeeting at 8 o'clock tonight in the

son, at 306 Mangum, one may obtain
the rings after a five-wee- k delivery
period.

Both juniors and seniors may buy
rings at the present time, while or-

ders may be placed a year after leav-
ing college through the payment of
an extra service charge.

that the configuration will entail

imitation to pass anywhere. John
Boles and Luli Deste, glamorous
Viennese star, are the lovers, and it
takes place in Columbia's new ro-

mantic comedy, "She Married An
Artist," showing today at the Carolina
Theater.

Phi hall of New East. more effective program by both ets, and the large built-i-n vault, pre.
sent a vast improvement over the
cramped space that was available a

groups.
With both groups gaining consider

able strength this year, the ultimate
uraham Memorial.

Expected Dateobjective of their, current program is
Coach Bob, looking over his ato establish the May conference per United States' Only Law

Debaters Will Meet
Pittsburgh Squad On
Campus Tonight
j NLRB Query To Be
i Discussed At 7:30 :
; In Graham Memorial

manently by holding it annually with
the Human Relations institute. Scrivener Visits Campus
Miss Mengel Will
Present Folkplays

Program To Be Given At
Education Students

Friday night some sort of social
function, probably an informal dance,
will be held. Saturday will be de-

voted almost entirely to round table
discussions, which will be . led by
prominent newspapermen who are

Robert E. Lee Presents
Document To University
Law Library

Seeking Employment
To Convene TodayCarrboro Friday

domains yesterday, stated that la
thought the gym and its facilitia
would be opened to students by the

15th of this month. The swimming
pool is ready for use, and all thai
remains to be done is the assembly
and training of a corps of life guard!

Asked about the rumored proposal
to name the structure in honor of

Controller C. T. Woollen, Fetzer said:

"That is left up to the meeting of

the Board of Trustees, of course, but

I believe without a doubt that it Til
be named for Mr. Woollen."

Controller On Hand
Incidentally, Controller Woollen

was on hand during the afternoon to

show some eight cars of visiting

women from Winston-Sale- m through

the plant.

By Gladys Best TrippMiss Ruth Mengel, who completed

University Debaters Jack Fairley
and Bill Cochrane will face Pitts-- !

burgh's forensic squad tonight at 7:30
in Graham Memorial lounge on the
query, Resolved, That the National
Labor Relations board be empowered
to enforce compulsory arbitration in
all labor , disputes.

Fairley and Cochrane will oppose
the bill while Pitt's speakers will pre-
sent the affirmative.

Robert E. Lee, 73 years old, thework for a degree here last quarter,
will present "Carolina Folkplays" at
the Carrboro schoolhouse Friday
night at 7:30.

only law scrivener or law writer in
the United States, and the last of his

Will Meet Professor
Phillips At 10:30
In 123 Peabody

At 10:30 this morning all education

especially adept in the kind of jour-
nalism they will discuss. Each of the
speakers will give a brief talk and
then lead an informal discussion on
his subject.

The group is scheduled to make a
tour of the campus Saturday noon,
and that night the institute will be
concluded with another social

tribe, is in Chapel Hill. He has been
transcribing a document which heAfter completing her work here

students who expect to be employed presented as a gift to the University
law library yesterday. It is the storyin active teaching next year will meet

Miss Mengel began to prepare a bill
of Carolina folkplays for the Com-
munity school at Carrboro, where she Professor Guy B. Phillips, adviser to of a clash between a king's counsel

and an astute witness in London.undergraduate majors in education, in
1

II has discovered some rather promising
material.

Purpose
Tuesday night Stick explained the London was the birthplace of Mr.Peabody 123.

A complete list of available pros The football offices, still located in
The plays to be presented are: "In

Y0IIR ft ZM purpose of the institute to the Uni-
versity club, following which the pects in the teaching field will be Graham Memorial, will shortly be

moved to the second floor of the gyi,
Dixon's Kitchen," by Wilbur Stout,

Lee. He received his training in the
art of writing about 1,000 yards from
Snagsby's office of Dickens' Bleak
House. Before the era of typewriters

and "Funeral Flowers for the Bride," group agreed to help in securing
rooms for the high school boys andby Mary Hamer. Also on the pro

and will occupy one of the 10 rooms,

probably on the western side. The

physical education staff will locate

on the eastern end of the same floor.

gram will be Miss Ida Mann's chil girls.
dren chorus and Tom Evan's orches Pete Ivey has turned over the

meeting rooms on the second floor oftra. Admission prices will be 10 cents
and 15 cents. Athletic Staff

The Athletic association, headed byGraham Memorial for headquarters,
and tomorrow afternoon the Graham

given in this conference.
Interests, Activities

Professor Phillips has stated that
profitable positions will be more
easily attained through full knowledge
of the applicant's 'interests and activi-
ties.

Calls are beginning to come into
the placement bureau, with a great
variety of positions offered.

Nominations To Be
Made Tomorrow

Coach Bob, lists the following men

Rood, Stephens Memorial board of directors will be in its organization: G. E. Shepard,

asKea to cooperate still lurther inStage Duel

these scriveners, of which only a few
are left in England, were necessary
and important people.

Land Examiner
Mr. Lee came to this country over

20 years ago, and worked in the
clerk's office at the courthouse in
Hillsboro. Two months later he went
to Charleston, S. C, as an examiner
of land titles.

Speaking of England and America,
he said: "This is the best of the two
countries for a poor man to live in."

Legal Classic

making the institute a success.
R. M. Grumman, director of the(Continued from page three)

O. K. Cornwell, R. B. Wolf, W. F.

Lange, C. P. Erickson, J. H. Vauglt,

W. D. Skidmore, M. D. Ranson, J. F.

Kenfield, Bunn Hearn, Johnny Mor-ris- s,

Herman Schnell, Floyd Sievert,

MODELS

GOT

TMT I 73b3$HB

broke through on a close net fight University Extension division, has
to annex the set 11-- 9. made arrangements for his depart

M. Z. Ronman, P. H. Quinlan, idment to supply the stamps and enCarl Rood was far from beaten
thouerh and shot right back with a J. J. Keller.velopes necessary for correspondence

j (Continued from first page)
I Ufnfcinns TTninn bnniv? will nlsnwith the various schools. Employed in a student and gradufiery aggressive game of ball to be

ate-stude- nt coachiner capacity areRoy Armstrong, pre-colle- ge guid-- tested.quickly make it one-a- ll in sets, win-

ning 6-- 3 before Stephens could quite
He is also preparing a legal classic

or Governor Hoey and Chief Justice George Barclay, R. H. Strayhorn, Edance director, has donated stencils and
recover from his opponents snappy re Stacy. The officers of the state andmimeographing paper to be used for Coffin, W. G. Dunham, Lester lie-Car-

and Fred Fletcher.counties, as well as members of thebulletins. The YMCA will supply thetaliation.
The Finale

There is a possibility that independ-
ent candidates may spring up in to-

morrow's nomination assemblies. Last
year one of the unopposed candidates
met sans-part-y opposition in the

State Supreme Court, are signingmachine and the labor for this work.
On came the final six. Stephens, their names below this document.Innumerable other departments and 2 o'clock are brought to an am"

ing climax with a discussion of dinand individuals in the University Three months is necessary for thewhose turn it evidently was to click,
worked his way to a 4--2 advantage gathering.

ner. Th Tcitnpcc rlncpc it. hv S&TlZlhave either already given support, or Arrangements last year called forhave pledged themselves to help, but
completion of one of these legal clas-
sics. He has documents and letters in
the Supreme Court, North Carolina,

"uiu ui u iuuk line iiicbut Rood" soon took the lead 5-- 4. Ste-

phens tied the works at 5-- 5. Car! nominations for general campus of
nllTlOTV fcllmr-c tttq 1irlr as if U'P We"as Stick explained yesterday, it is

Rood at match point sacrificed al kept on starvation allowances."fices to be held in Memorial hall dur-
ing chapel period, and for class of boutn Carolina, Alabama, and Georimpossible at present to give a com-

plete list of these helpers.on a lob which Stephens bungled up gia.fices in various rooms at 2 o'clock.giving Carolina the match-s- et at 7--5 The excerpt "from the sayings of
he best eminent men of Bench and

Johnny Foreman provided the fast Virginia Simms To
est game of the afternoon, shellack Mural Bowling

Moves Ahead ar," wmcn He gave to the lawAccompany Kysering Norm Dalrymple in straight sets ibrary is interesting both in content
' 'Cn-ntirttio- fvrvm. ftjr&f. Tin no ) and form. In it a former Chief Jus" ' ' rvs I sr,; 7 , i

one and one. The powerful drives
and serves of Foreman's unusually
fast game were far too much for lit--

tice of the United StatesI U lib bllHWWin Chifacrn Txrith K vspr T Al Inwinc nl ' UVniUlHCU teav" " J ' o I "I .1 ion. J n-- u n Court visits the Recorder's court inriumphant tour through the south- - -f--' ' -- '
;le Dalrymple ' to handle. Charley London. Both the counsel, who asksern states and has been appearing on I" ' v

he Lucky Strike program with Kyser"Ti.Rider, smashing a 6-- 2, 6-- 2 victory
over Kingsley, came close to taking

the questions, and . the witness were
of the "skin and bone" class. Their
witty remarks to each other about

each Wednesday nieht from New wu "sAlso
SPORTLIGHT CARTOON

NOW PLAYING
all the credit from Foreman.

Winston-Sale- m, N. C.

Liberty Warehouse
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Presenting

KAYRYSER
Benefit Disabled

Bus Drivers
Sponsored By

Greyhound Social Club

Advance Sale $1.75 Per Couple

Tickets On Sale At

Y. M. c. A. Here

York I DKE No. 1 had a hard struggle
commonplace details of the witnpBeing the only feminine vocalist yesterday afternoon before it finallyCarolina Losses

running score, as the results visiting a friend's house betweenwitn KWr hpsnpaks the esteem in uownea jvappa oigma ino. j., oox xo
came in, credited Frank Farrell with which she is held by this purveyor 316. James of the winners was the
he first Carolina loss when he of dance rhythm who was recently high scorer oi tne matcn witn ldi

dropped his third set at 8-- 6. wasav-n- r hnnnr of havrner one of points. iNexi nign in scoring
Aston Beadles, in a nip and tuck Fletcher of the losers with 125 tallies.

Carolina Headquarters

The YOUNG MEN'S SHOP
the ten best bands in the country
from a poll conducted by a nationalTHURSDAY contest, pulled himself out of a match- - Other individual scores were Smith,

DKE, 120; Wallace, Kappa Sigmaradio publication.point rut in his second set and then
had the tables turned on him when heHAL ROACH presents 126-12- 8 E. Main

DURHAM101; Patterson, DKE, 100; and Long,
was stopped some eight or ten times Kappa Sigma, 90. 1 X.

9-1- 1, 6-- 3, 7--5; Foreman beat DalrymQGZEDOuli, at his own match-poin- t, finally losing In the other match of the afterple, 6-- 1, 6-- 1; Strain (NC) beat
all, 6-- 2, 6-- 8, and 9-- 7. noon SAE No. 1, led by Fulenwider,Tfenchliff. 6-- 2. 3-- 6. 6-- 3: Bill RoodUnexpectedly simple wins came in defeated Chi Psi No. 4, 374 to 310(NC) beat Richards, 5-- 7, 6--2, 6-- 2;

Fulenwider was the high scorer offor the driving Tar Heels in the
doubles. The Farrell-Ca- rl Rood vs. Rider (NC) beat Kingsley, 6-- 2, 6-- 2;

'real honey (Wk
( makes it I tAMttjl
V smoke BEnEnyWsthe match with 140 points. He wasCampbell (Y) beat Farrell, 6-- 1, 1-- 6,

H. Stephens-M-. Stephens match was followed in scoring by one of his
8-- 6; John Henderson (NC) beat M.

called off because of darkness with teammates, Wallace with 128 pointsStephens, 6-- 1, 6-- 3; MacGuire (Y)
the Carolinians one set to the good Next in line in the scoring was Cooke" Alan Mowbray Made to convinceand the second one tied at 5-a- ll. Mac Beadles, 6-- 2, 6-- 8, 9-- 7.

Doubles: of the losers with 121 points. He wasB4lHBarfcPstsy Kelly-An- n Dvorak
1 r ic crU nines tnatGuire and Richards paired togethery Tom Brown eonita uraimua

. Marjorie Rambeau . Rider-Strai- n (NC) beat Kingsley-- followed by one of his teammates
Seymour with 110. Other individualand came out with the only Yale they will get more pleasure out

of this honey-cure- d briar for $Campbell, 6-- 3, 6-- 1; Foreman-Ca-rl
doubles point, defeating Beadles and scoring was Wallace, SAE, 106; and World's biggest seller.Rood (NC) beat H. Stephens-M.Ste-nhpn- s.

6-- 4. 6-- 3; MacGuire-Richar- ds

Also

News Pictures Of
Miss Estelle Lawson Page

AtPinehurst ,

Hesse, Chi Psi, 79.John Henderson in straight sets.
Summary:
Singles: ,

This afternoon the quarter-final- s(Y) beat Beadles-Henderso- n, 6-- 4, 6-- 3.

will be played off.Officials: Stockton and Seawell.
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.Carl Rood (NC) beat H. Stephens


